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The temperature, field, and field-orientation dependences of the electronic specific heat Ce of the iron-
pnictide superconductor KFe2As2 have been investigated. Thermodynamic evidence of the presence of
line nodes is obtained from the T and
√
H linear dependences of Ce/T in the low-T and low-H region.
Under a magnetic field rotated within the tetragonal ab plane, a fourfold oscillation is observed in Ce with
a sign change at 0.08Tc. On the basis of the Doppler-shift analysis, the observed Ce minima in H ‖ [100]
at low T indicate the presence of line nodes somewhere on the Fermi surface where the Fermi velocity is
parallel to the [100] direction; this is consistent with the octet-line-node scenario proposed recently by a
photoemission experiment. In addition, the low-T Ce/T exhibits an unusual upturn on cooling at moderate
fields only for H ‖ ab, which is understood in terms of the strong Pauli paramagnetic effect on multiband
superconductivity.
The discovery of superconductivity at 26 K in
LaFeAsO1−xFx1 has triggered much interest in the study
of high-temperature superconductors consisting of iron pnic-
tides. The (Ba1−xKx)Fe2As2 series has attracted much attention
because of a striking change in its superconducting gap struc-
ture upon varying the dopant x.2 At approximately x ∼ 0.4, Tc
reaches as high as 38 K and the superconducting gap is sug-
gested to be nodeless.3, 4 By contrast, the end member KFe2As2
exhibits superconductivity at a relatively low temperature T
below 3.4 K, and it has been indicated to have line nodes in
the gap.5, 6 In this series, the strong Pauli paramagnetic effect
occurs for fields applied to the FeAs plane.7–10
To resolve the pairing mechanism, the location of
gap nodes on the Fermi surface provides an important
clue. By the de Haas van Alphen (dHvA) oscillation and
angle-resolved photoemission-spectroscopy (ARPES) experi-
ments,11–13 KFe2As2 has been revealed to have three cylinders
at the Γ point, which are labelled as α (inner), ζ (middle), and
β (outer) bands, and four small cylinders near the X point (ǫ
band), for which Sommerfeld coefficients γ are estimated to
be 9.1 (α), 19.2 (ζ), 27.6 (β), and 9.6 × 4 (ǫ) mJ/(mol K2)
from dHvA measurements.13 Such a Fermi-surface topology in-
duces the presence of multiple superconducting gaps. Recently,
Okazaki et al. have determined the gap structure on the α, ζ,
and β bands by the laser ARPES experiment.12 They suggested
a nodeless gap on the α and β bands, and a nodal gap with octet
line nodes on the ζ band (the gap structure on the ǫ band was
∗E-mail: kittaka@issp.u-tokyo.ac.jp
not investigated). These results led them to conclude that the
gap symmetry of KFe2As2 is of the s-wave type with acciden-
tal line nodes, although the possibility of the d-wave state has
also been proposed.14
To obtain thermodynamic evidence of the gap structure
of KFe2As2, we performed a field-angle-resolved specific-
heat measurement Ce(T, H, φ),15 which detects the quasiparti-
cle (QP) density of states (DOS) at the Fermi level. We revealed
the T and
√
H linear dependences of Ce/T at low temperatures
and low fields, proving the existence of line nodes in the gap.
In addition, under a rotating magnetic field within the ab plane,
we detected a fourfold Ce(φ) oscillation that is minimum for
fields along the [100] direction at low T , suggesting the pres-
ence of line nodes somewhere in the gap where the Fermi veloc-
ity vF ‖ [100], on the basis of the Doppler-shift analysis. A sign
change of the oscillation observed at T ∼ 0.08Tc demonstrates
that the Doppler-shift effect is indeed the major factor behind
the field-angle dependence of Ce(φ) in the low-T region. More-
over, at moderate fields for H ‖ ab, we found an unusual upturn
in the T variation of Ce/T upon cooling, which is explained in
the framework of multiband superconductivity under a strong
Pauli paramagnetic effect on a minor gap.
Single crystals of KFe2As2 were grown by the self-flux
method. Three samples, A (6.6 mg), B (10.2 mg), and C
(8.0 mg), were used in the present study. All the samples have
the shape of a flat slab with the shortest dimension along the
c-axis, and the directions of the crystal axes have been deter-
mined by X-ray single-crystal diffraction analysis. The specific
heat was measured by the relaxation and quasi-adiabatic heat-
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Fig. 1. (Color online) Temperature dependences of (C − Cn)/T under mag-
netic fields applied parallel to the (a) [110] and (b) [001] directions. Dashed
lines represent C/T = β1T 2+γ. Low-temperature parts of (C−Cn−β1T 3)/T
(=Ce/T ) plotted as functions of T and −T for (c) H ‖ ab and (d) H ‖ c. Num-
bers labeling the curves represent the applied magnetic field in tesla. These
data were obtained using sample A.
pulse methods in a dilution refrigerator under magnetic fields
generated by a vector magnet. In all the data presented below,
the nuclear contribution calculated using a nuclear spin Hamil-
tonian, Cn = (1.4 + 2.66H2)/T 2 µJ/(mol K), and the addenda
specific heat were subtracted.
Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show the temperature dependences
of (C − Cn)/T measured using sample A at several magnetic
fields for H ‖ ab and H ‖ c, respectively. The phonon con-
tribution is represented by the dashed line, which is estimated
by fitting the normal-state data at 2 T for H ‖ c in the range
2 K ≤ T ≤ 4 K using the function C/T = β1T 2 + γ. Here,
β1 is the coefficient of the Debye term. The Debye temperature
and the electronic specific-heat coefficient γ are estimated to
be 160 K and 90 mJ/(mol K2), respectively. At low T below
0.6 K, the normal-state (C − Cn)/T increases slightly on cool-
ing. This might be related to the non-Fermi-liquid behavior of
KFe2As2.16
At zero field, a sharp superconducting transition is ob-
served at Tc = 3.4 K, indicating the high quality of the present
sample. The specific-heat jump ∆C/γTc is estimated to be 0.6,
which is much smaller than the BCS expectation (= 1.43). With
decreasing T , (C−Cn)/T exhibits a rapid decrease below 0.5 K,
which, along with the small specific-heat jump, is a hallmark of
the presence of a minor gap. These results are in good agree-
ment with previous reports.5, 17 The T -linear behavior at low T ,
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Fig. 2. (Color online) (a) Field dependences of the specific heat of sample A
for H ‖ [110] and H ‖ [001] at 0.1 K. (b) Same data plotted as a function of√
H/Hc2. Dashed lines represent the function a
√
H + b.
whose extrapolation to 0 K gives a finite residual term, implies
the presence of line nodes in the gap.
Figures 1(c) and 1(d) show the low-T parts of Ce/T =
(C − Cn − β1T 3)/T at various magnetic fields applied perpen-
dicular and parallel to the c-axis, respectively. Here, the data
are plotted as functions of ±T . The upper critical fields Hc2 are
about 5 T for H ‖ ab and 1.4 T for H ‖ c. Note that Figs. 1(c)
and 1(d) correspond to the energy spectra of spatially averaged
QP DOS, N(E), at low energy because the T dependence of
Ce/T at low T can be regarded as N(E) at low energy.18 The
small V-shaped structure in Ce/T for |T | ≤ 0.5 K, attributed to
the contribution from minor gaps, is significantly suppressed by
a relatively low field (∼ 0.2Hc2) in both field directions. How-
ever, in the intermediate-field region, a striking peak, instead of
a V-shaped dip, appears in Ce/T at T ∼ 0 for H ‖ ab, though it
is absent for H ‖ c. According to the relation Ce/T ∝ N(E) at
low energy, this result indicates that QP DOS at low energy is
enhanced by magnetic fields for H ‖ ab.
Figure 2(a) shows the field dependences of Ce/T at 0.1 K
for H ‖ ab and H ‖ c. For both field orientations, Ce/T exhibits
a rapid increase at low fields; it is nearly proportional to the
square root of H [dashed lines in Fig. 2(b)]. The observed √H
behavior demonstrates the occurrence of low-energy QP excita-
tions around nodes.19 From the specific-heat measurement, the
transition at Hc2 seems to be of second order in both field direc-
tions, though the first-order transition has been reported from
magnetostriction measurements for H ‖ ab.9
For H ‖ ab, an unusual upward curvature is observed in
Ce(H) at
√
H/Hc2 ∼ 0.3 [Fig. 2(b)]. These unusual T and H
dependences of Ce/T for H ‖ ab are reminiscent of those for
CeCu2Si2:18 a striking upturn in the low-T Ce/T on cooling
at moderate fields, indicating an enhancement of N(E) at low
energy under H, and an upward kink in Ce(H) at low fields.
Whereas CeCu2Si2 shows these anomalies in any field direc-
tion, KFe2As2 does so only in H ‖ ab. Note that the anomalies
are seen for these materials in the field direction under which
2/??
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Fig. 3. (Color online) Field-angle φ dependences of Ce/T for samples B
(left) and C (right). The angle φ is the in-plane field angle measured from
the [100] axis. Dashed lines are the fitting results (see text).
the Pauli paramagnetic effect is prominent; it is known that the
Hc2 limit is absent (present) in H ‖ c (‖ ab) for KFe2As2, and it
is observable in any field direction for CeCu2Si2. Indeed, such
an enhancement of the low-energy N(E) at moderate fields can
occur if the strong paramagnetic effect is operative for a multi-
band superconductor, as explained below.
In general, in the vortex state, the N(E) of a single-band
superconductor with a gap size ∆ has a V-shaped structure, i.e.,
N(E) ∝ |E| near |E| ∼ 0 with an edge-singularity peak at |E| ∼
∆.20 With increasing field, this V-shaped structure widens and
flattens, gradually approaching the normal-state DOS [N(E) =
constant]. In addition, the presence of a strong paramagnetic
effect causes an energy shift of the edge peak toward |E| ∼ 0. In
such a case, however, the enhancement of the low-energy N(E)
is not expected because the height of the edge peak is strikingly
suppressed owing to a rapid destruction of the superconducting
gap by the Zeeman effect.
For multiband superconductors, N(E) is the superposition
of multiple V-shaped structures with different ∆’s, and they are
also expected to widen and flatten with increasing H, similarly
to the single-band case. When a strong paramagnetic effect oc-
curs for one of the minor gaps, the edge peak of the correspond-
ing small V-shaped DOS would be shifted without a fatal sup-
pression of its height; the minor gap can remain largely opened
by the assistance of the major gap, causing the DOS of the mi-
nor gap to be piled up around its edge peak. When the piled-
up peak approaches |E| ∼ 0 owing to the Zeeman effect with
sufficient support from the major gap, the total DOS has the
peak near |E| ∼ 0 superposed on the large V-shaped structure of
the major gap. Thus, the enhancement of the low-energy N(E)
can be accomplished in the framework of multiband supercon-
ductivity with a strong paramagnetic effect. An upward kink
in Ce(H) may reflect the characteristic field at which the low-
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Fig. 4. (Color online) (a) Temperature dependence of the fourfold-oscillation
amplitude A4 for sample C. (b) Contour plot of A4(T, H) using the data in
(a).
energy N(E) starts to be enhanced by the Zeeman effect.
Let us turn our attention to the field-orientation depen-
dence of Ce/T for KFe2As2. Figure 3 shows Ce(φ)/T in a ro-
tating magnetic field within the ab plane obtained using sam-
ples B and C measured in the ranges of −60◦ . φ . 60◦ and
−45◦ . φ . 135◦, respectively. Here, φ is the azimuthal angle
between the magnetic field and the [100] axis. Both samples
have a component of a fourfold oscillation in Ce(φ). Although
a twofold contribution is observed in the Ce(φ) of sample C, it
can be attributed to the misalignment of the field direction with
respect to the ab plane. At low T below 0.15 K, Ce(φ) becomes
minimum when the field is applied along the [100] direction.
At higher T , Ce(φ) becomes maximum in H ‖ [100] in
contrast to the results below 0.15 K; a sign change of the four-
fold oscillation occurs. To characterize the Ce(φ) oscillation,
we fit Ce(φ) using the function Ce = C0 + CH(1 − A4 cos 4φ) +
A2 cos 2(φ − φ2). Here, C0 and CH are the zero-field and field-
dependent components of the electronic specific heat, respec-
tively, and A4 is the amplitude of the fourfold oscillation nor-
malized by CH . To subtract the twofold contribution in sam-
ple C, the function contains the term A2 cos 2(φ − φ2). The fit-
ting results are represented by dashed lines in Fig. 3 (A2 = 0
for sample B). The phase shift φ2 always appears to be nearly
zero. The obtained A4(T, H) and its contour plot for sample C
are shown in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), respectively. In the low-field
region (∼ 0.2Hc2), the sign change occurs at 0.08Tc.
From a theoretical viewpoint, in the vortex state, the zero-
energy DOS is induced around nodes owing to the Doppler shift
of δE = mevF · vs, where me is the electron mass and vs is the
local superfluid velocity that is perpendicular to H.19 It is noted
that, on the basis of the Doppler-shift analysis,21 when the field
3/??
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is applied parallel to vF at a node, vnodeF , the increase in zero-
energy DOS is strongly suppressed because δE = 0 at the node.
This causes local minima in Ce(φ) when H ‖ vnodeF .
In addition, the microscopic theory for a nodal supercon-
ductor has predicted the occurrence of a sign change of the
Ce(φ) oscillation at about 0.1Tc,22, 23 resulting from the compe-
tition between the field-angle anisotropy of zero-energy DOS
and that of finite-energy DOS. At sufficiently low T , the former
contribution is dominant, while the latter one, which causes a
DOS oscillation of the opposite sign, becomes larger at higher
T . Indeed, such a sign change is observed in the dx2−y2 -wave
superconductor CeCoIn5 at 0.1Tc and 0.13Hc2,24 and the ob-
tained A4(T, H) map of KFe2As2 mimics the calculated result
of A4(T, H) for a dxy-wave gap on the rippled cylindrical Fermi
surface, corresponding to −A4(T, H) for a dx2−y2-wave gap (e.g.,
Figs. 11-13 of Ref. 23). Thus, the Ce(φ) minima in H ‖ [100]
observed at T ∼ 0.03Tc indicate the presence of line nodes
somewhere on the Fermi surface at which vF is parallel to the
[100] axis.
The observed Ce(φ) oscillation allows us to conclude that
line nodes exist in the gap on the α, ζ, β, and/or ǫ bands at
which vF ‖ [100]. By the Ce(φ) experiment alone, it is difficult
to identify which of the multiple bands have nodes in the gap
because all bands have comparable masses; all the bands can
contribute to Ce(φ). However, the present results can exclude
the possibility of the dx2−y2 -wave symmetry, in which line nodes
are imposed in the kF ‖ [110] direction (i.e., vnodeF ‖ [110] on the
α, ζ, and β bands). In addition, it should be emphasized that our
results are compatible with the octet-line-node scenario;12 line
nodes are present on the ζ band in the kF direction tilted away
from the [100] to [110] axes by 5◦, where vF is nearly parallel
to the [100] direction, causing a local minimum in Ce(φ) for
H ‖ [100].
In summary, the specific heat of single-crystalline
KFe2As2 was measured down to 0.1 K in various magnetic
fields and field orientations. Typical features of a line-node gap
were observed from its field and temperature dependences. In a
rotating magnetic field within the ab plane, the low-temperature
specific heat exhibited a local minimum when the field was ap-
plied along the [100] direction, and the sign of the fourfold os-
cillation changed at 0.08Tc. On the basis of the Doppler-shift
analysis, these results support that line nodes are located some-
where on the bands at which the Fermi velocity is oriented in
the [100] direction. This is not incompatible with the octet-line-
node scenario suggested from the recent laser ARPES experi-
ments. Moreover, an unusual upturn was found in the temper-
ature variation of Ce/T on cooling at intermediate fields for
H ‖ ab, which was explained by the strong paramagnetic effect
on a minor gap of the multiband superconductor.
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